
years and the body has had to be totally
rebuilt. Other Rudge Club members from
all over pitched in with offers of help -
parts of the sidecar chassis came from
Holland. while the sidecar-wheel stub
axle assembly was contributed bY a

member in Australia!
With a great deal of hardwork, the

complete gubbins - bike, sidecar, carzvafl,
fully coupled braking system, the lot -
was completed in time for the 1986
Rudge Club Rally at Coombe Abbey,
Coventry; there, Dave made a number of
fully-loaded circuits to show the sceptics
that it really did work. Since then, he has
driven the ensemble to the Banbury Run,
with his 1913 solo Rudge inside the'van
(there was about an inch to spare!) and,
after riding the 1913 in the Run itself,
drove the lot back home to Coventry. He
attended the recent Cheltenham Inter-
national Rally and, by the time this
appears, it will have been seen at several
more events.

But watch out at the Belle Vue Classic
Show, first weekend in October, for if
plans mature, the Rudge Club stand will
represent the camp site as sketched in the
Rudge Book Of The Road; btrt Dave isn't
quite sure what to do about determining
the prevailing wind inside the hall, and
the position of the sun. Is there a Boy
Scout in the audience .. ?

RIGHT: Ready to roll. Ihe caravan doesnt unduly
dwarf the sldecar oufrL Finish of the'van is, of
course, Rudge green.

TRACY TOOLS LTD
8 Shrewsbury Walk, off South Street'

lsleworth, Middlesex TW7 7DE
Tel: 01 -568 6369 (opp. Chater & Scott)

26 TPI TAP SET (2 Taps each size) & 26 TPI DIE Set (BSB'CEl) TAPS €1 5
1/a x26,shax26,3kx26,7Lax26,1/z x26,s/rcx26,5/ax26 DIES€15

MODEL ENG TAPS & DIES SET (2 Taps & Die each size)'
l/ax4O,s/szx4O,3hax40,1/zz x40,1/q x40,s/az x32'shax32,3/a x32 SET €1 5

"SPECIAL" MODEL ENG TAPS & DIES (2 Taps & Die each size)
1/a x32,s/vx40,5hax4O,3/a x 40,7/tax 32,lhax40,1/z x32,1/z x 40 SET €2O

BA TAP SET (2 Taps each size), & BA DIE Set TAPS E1O

0-1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-14 BA D|ESCl5

BSF TAP SET (2 TAPS EACh SiZE), & BSF DIE SEt' TAPS €A
1/e, 3/ta,7/t2, 1/r, s/ez,sha, 3/a,7he,1/z BSF DIES EI O

BSWTAPSET(2Tapseachsize),&BSWDlESet. TAPS€1O
ths, s/at 3/s2,1/a, s/s2,3/td, ?/sz, 1/a, s/rc, s/e, 11o, 1/r BSW. DIES €1 2

VAT included. Please include adequate p&p (Overseas p&p 86.00' Air t1 0)

PLEASE SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF TAPS & DIES'

OPen gam - 4Pm (Mon to Sat)

Illatconianyf #liJ"t3','1'"i#','',11:f [JL',.,
!! Frar*Tr.-E spoRTS To tuxuntous rounll{c toDEts
sidecar manulacturerc since tsi2 STNGLE TO THREE SEATEB

GFAND PRIX _ SUPER SP()RTS
This ultra modBrn sgods sidBcarwith an ocbgonal front has a

-"iliiliti* ina .ooru eppoaraoc€ The com{od otthe G P

i;;;; Sil6 ri unequaited, the d€eely sprung and shapsd
in,i"u #a seattooettrer with $e empl€ cl6arvrewwndscteon
iiiuie miimum'tuxury and ploteation. A d.tact'abl€ hood

ana coverall aoron ari standard equrpment. A large rear

locter and ouside luogage ca(l€rs ar€ also standard'
ii,,-mr"r" sltt Ctisisis surrounds the bodY and has

nvarauticaltv sorunq debchable wheel wlth l0 x 5.20 hsaW

ii,w tvri. t'tt"i" aie no etas. wasonran srd€cals are all

* WE SPECIALISE IN EXPOBTS 
*

fu, /i?f& Oc,a/,Q aad frkrat l/a/te,

IlIafo onian"o;liltr!i{:f[Ai!i1,Z1o,'##;'r,,'
lI -l rr*r.nxl GLfi qBF. let. Blockley (Offi) 7U 901

USAOFFICE Sidestriderlnc.,l533SArmintaSt.VanNuysCA9l406.Tel:8'18-780-5542

J.\ry. TENINANIT.E"YIES
All enquiries welcome at

BARCOTE MANOR, BUCKLAND.
NR. FARINGDON, OXFORDSHIRE SN7 8PP

Tel: Buckland (036-787) 330 Day and 260 Evening

Concours Motorcycle Restoration
Complete machines or individual parts

Suppnron Quu,rrv AND PERSoNAL SERvICE
GumlNrBno

contact

lgo3S|NGERGood history, PioneerCertificate ....,........ POA
1976 NORTON Commando 850, electric start, rebuilt . . . . . . fl,700
1953 TRIUMPH T100C, rare Clubmans Racer, in large lumps . f 1,000
MATCHLESS 1,000cc V-twin, World War I machine, with sidecar

wasfittedwithmachinegun .." ......PO4
1955BSADl Bantam, rebuilt, nice ".... ' f'lli0
TRIUMPHTRW Full militaryspec. Very nice ... "... €800
1953TR|UMPHTl00,sprung hub,restored ...... fr2,250
1964PANTHER 120650cc, nicely restored ......... f950
1935 TRIUMPH 4/5.500cc Single, rare & virtually complete . fl,000
1973 TRIUMPH T150V Trident . f1,700
1960 ARIEL Leader, panniers, screen, indicators . . ' ' €400
1955 AJS 16MS, cori-rplete, part restored . . .. . ..... C475
TRIUMPH Sports Cub,2o0cc . ... f450

Stocks always change. Phone with Your requirments.
Photos available - send SAE please. Exports Worldwide'

Tel: (OSOal 2O262 Telex No.975312 ABSG
Unit 3 & 4, Langley Road, Ghedgrave, Loddon, Norfolk.
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Mueile{oT!ffl,lifrr*
Snt fr $ua4thfr lth Afinher'ilfi

0PHNlfiwntufrpm Adwltsf;g Ehitdrenfll
h,ntfiTrurlrSmads . Clnssir Bkellisplays . httn hanble . Aut

.i;i

l+i

GuestsfHanua-

AR MACHINE

1970 Ii'iunryhTrident
SliyperySatn

ByCourtesyof

* SOTHEBY'S AUCTION is on the Srnoav'6li#er 5th. Entries and enquiries Contact Malcotm Barber at:sotheby's 34-35 New Bond Street, London wt n zRn. Phone ot -49c-aoao or stewart Skitbeck on 0757 63801 0* AUTOJUMBLE & TRADE STANDS *
State clearly which category your enquiry is for and enclose an SAE please to:-

AI-AN WHITEHEAD, POOL FOLD FARM, CHURCH ROAD, BOLTON BL1 5SA

lDomt nnnf,ss tlhe nargest stmw of its Ikimd irn tlrnewonnd I
SPONSONED BY MAGAZINE

Wkqffi',f
TtilnesTTwinner

LesWlliams and the:

=,NATIONAL//llnoroacvcte
I,IMUSEUM

.Auctiou

:SOTHEBY'S

' MiII House Books
g$lElt-!!g lilfort m ffi boot . Ed, {rty in th. morth, mE V|i{TAGE trtOtOB-
cycrusrs tyoffstdp br ,n*o, tritdt *il 

'* 
,jit r ,"d"s t"i th* ;;i"s ;i'd;i-ing.lh.irturd-oH-bit6j mndly, Roy Ber,s litd tid. in th! O.pr.y-Colldor,.lns.th.tu tund-or-ui6j 1qi'ory, noy eon;" ral tilir-riitiiiirii"ciiriiitgd rd:.B8lI]SH lilOTofiCYCt ES Of IriE tSOt (fil.951. Arihuc in ho dabcr, thi hrtibnry x'E b.hour. r&srit yrt'.rnru moronciriri-or iiid ft ;Eii:*t.;ili,;i""1;

lgl!! ?q ..*!A*. n;d.rby.nod.t enryr,o;AJsbz";H,;in;il;i;l;dri{o' oracrmwror

S{nh.m 57 & $ ......................................_...................__........ E.S
Tnuryh Trjdenl ....................................................................... 6.$
Triumph Thunderbnd ............................................................... a5.$
Triumph Bonnwille .................................................................. 6,s
XSS V€|66 (ohc) ........................................................._........ 6.s
Un6tTdm ........................................................................... 6.$
Otur popuhr books:
ll€W - BSA hpdilion H,srory lvannes6). CeeE

taih, mdfto$, rM6cing dc ,,, ,,. ,,,,........., ft{5
mTwinRdodntBenl............................................ et2.S
JAPr ne ViillgeYe6 (Cl*) ............................................. fta$
No(d Sery 3ddhion lHoltidry)

19 m€, softbound ................ .......... .. ........... .__........ fl.go
Nod@Tuninr: STASMn!{tumbfl1.............................. fl.O
$oryorRudgoM@rCyd6(H.dryJ .....'..,-'-__,-'-__ B.$
TdumphTwin B.dordion tB@nl. .... ... ............. fj2.tt
Tilumph Toning (Shailon) ......... _ .............. ................ ........ fafi
turysinlhePi@E: Vd@tu{Ct*}.....-...--,-.-'----,._ B$
Rdordid ot Vjdq6 & Thorushbod

Mdoryd6io*l .................. .. ...... .. ..... ... ....... E.$
Bfr3h Tdsh Mdoryt6,clFioNDyRrlph Vonrus....... f,.5
W-Colldiq, Rdodm And Ridino Ciasic Mdor

Cycl6 (Hdm$mlh,.5Ns, mtry ittuddions ..... f!,s
W-ClsicMdoqcl6Eqh6(Wnoughbyt. Up{6

on4cr&rc0n9n6.......,..,.,,,.............,,..........,,,,,.,,,,....... fll.s
I{CW - fte Viilq6 Motoqctin,s WotuhoD t,Rtul.

m m6, m iludrdiom. A mujtor coldor, doe,
or Mff of old bil$ ................................__.......................... t{s

H-fts lq€ of Motoqc[q in ths Sini6s. Bodud
,&sdsing mdoriltffiorins 16 &ilish h6ke5. si6n
situaE rdhm J.psn6smrk. il Fs6.................. 6.6

IEW- 8dti6h Mobr Cvd$ Sim€ 1H V;t.tc,6wss. hshr,
ldi0n. Jrhss.Noman,Mnon0trts1....................... ffl,$

AUrUk{ 80(x uxcAlst
Milibry MotorClcl6 lh3dt). lmmschinBtoh 1gO8b
1S, dB$ngs sd lEiletions. Wft fl2.9S .................... 6.S
Brodlands &hindtu hn6(Modrmoil. Badng 19A30,

id€rinrwiffi.2ff Ns. Wrs E.$ ......................... ... tt.g
Gol&nordis: CtasicBikeBolds{Nicht. lfl Daos

olrosandsFr.Wasfl.$..............................._.. -........ e.f
Slory ol BMW Motoqcls lc,oucn€il. 1BFoe hinory

puolishd1$2.W6S.$.......................................... ... I!.$
Morortrls: An lllu{ore Hidory (Trqd$). g pes. Was
4.95 ..................-*--_- 

-.................................. ........_.... e.$
MT & P qrc EIALS: &il.ir frd Had - il.$ bt tu lp b
* ffiE w 6. M - 15r hkiM al tu M @ b ffi.
10XW@.ffiMt N.MdtNdtutubd
W t Niry M && Eudry or tuNnhd W tu An tuil
n6@ryMi@.AWffWWOotuB.qd
bt &t dbhehM- &ry, tuVb.

d.[vry 6; xilidioi.
oapEy Colldo/r Lftrary: Very poputsr wiih motorc,ycling
onlhusi8sts, each bool is fully-illu$ral6d and giv6 com.
pEhonsive sp6cificilions, rcad tosl dala, @tour schames,
emvation sM EstoBlion infomation plus the dovotop
mont hi$ory oftho machinBconmhd

ilS &Mddlos: PMrMds ........................................ B,$
Adoi: P(er Mdds..................................................._.......... lr.$
BffiTfrns & Singls, nilt dd ............._.................... B.!i
BSA Gold Sbr& 0S6rSinot6.............................................. 6!6
BSA Tdns E Idpld ........ .................. .................................. ryStodi Sin9l6 ................................. .............. .................... dr$
&di Tuns ..........................................................._................. tg.$
Hon&r The Esrly Clasic Mdorydos .............................. .. ff$
xeasli: Sunnsb 21 ----............................................... e8,$
iroto Guai TilN ................_............__..................................._.. E.s
Nonon TSns ........................._................_..................__............. E.$
Nodon Singls .......................................................................... tt,$
RoFl tdeli: PotusrModols _...................................._......... O,S
S{dtr Two Srokos ........-.............................._......................... il95
Tilumph Siqlq (lApag$) ..........__................ ................. 6.96
Tnumph TSn! & Tdph {Rovid) ........................................ eg.S
vdGto:ft€ flstTwiG flU ps""t -__- --___.....A$Vlliffi Sin916 & TwN .................................... .................... . fl95
f@nt V6 Twins ............--..-............... ................_.................. ft.S
Y.mha Twcstrcke Twins -................................................... l!,$
IEW - Bftish Motorsts of tho t m.

2{F96,mphotos,.ftat.80formd....................... fla.s
ItW - S@nhh Potua. B@d & Rei.o

Moroq*s ,..,........,..,,,,..........,,,,..,....]......,., ,............,,,, .... g,S
O8$k 8ilrh Scnmd66 ....................................................... A.$
Oeic Btri.h Tn.b 8ik6 ............. ............ .._................. E.f5
O!$ic Mdoqdo ns6r TsS ..........._................................... ae$
tiliary Mdorrydos olWoild Wsr 2 '.,...._........................... I'.S
lkEtuX. SW M. kiB Uqe hardhund hok Sth
$ 096, d boot woB tu mdetas folfis: Hidory, Evotu-
M SFihbn, Rd T@, Mots, Viffi, Buryini. CtuDs.
SFillis..d 8@b. ftdo c.ltsry lomptuing sxoilenr@tour
d ild-rnMismd€datl.
ftl SqBE Fdr ..................................................................... ES
ffi RA & R69S ..................................................................... t5.$
&ryh SuFnor SSU .............................._............................ tt$
Mhlrm...............-...................................._.........................f!.$
BSAAT&A10Twins................. ...- ............. .......... .._..... 6.as
& Gold S8........................................................................... 6.$
* m& M21 ................... tas
trd c8H # ......._..............................._....._....................... E.$
HB G8L & m..................._ ............... ...................... 6.5
w ls& 7S06htu aOthsrTOIS0ft ...................... 65
hCeftndo ,..--.........._................._.................._.......... ES
ffiltl@n................................................................. gt.S
hlfu.............................. ..__..........................._.........6.5

Yjf },,IP,,u,,f 
E,?9,95f 
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SOTHEBY'S
FOUNDED 174.1

SaIe of Motorcycles
and Related Material

at the Classic Bike Show
at Belle Vue, Manchester,
Sunday 5th October 1986

Entries are now being acc_epted for this sale and our forthcoming
sales at: Sussex 25th October and London 1st December

For further information please contact
Stewart Skilbeck, tetephone Selby (0757) 638010,

Malcolm Barber or Michael Worthington-Williams,
telephone 01-493 8080

34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA
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THE zOp BSA
Tim Holmes tests tre VMCC'S autulln rafle P'rqe.

The 1961 BSA A10 whlch someone wlll wln with a ticlrct costlng twenty pence'
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LET'S pretend.
kt's pretend tl]l^t at the Classic Bike

Show in Manchester you bought a ticket
for the \MCC raffte (Prize, 1961 BSA
A1O), costing a mere 20p. Let's pretend
that when the drawwas made on October
15, 19A6 yours was the winning numtrer,
you took the gleaming machine home aod
put it in your garage.

Now let's skip ahead a little. It's a warm,
sunny, summer's day (I said this was pre'
tend!), a gentle zephyr blows from the
south, your time is your own and the road
beckons to you ,ls strongly as eYer it did
to Mr. Toad. You don the appropriate garb
and wheel your prize motor cycle, still
shining, for you have taken good care of
it, from the cool of the garage into lhe
heat ofthe sun. Turn on the petrol, tickle
the carb and giYe it a swing on the
kickstart, just for luck. Then, meaning it
this time, another swing. The motor
catches and you sit for a while warming it
up.

In with the clutch lever, down with
your right foot on the gear pedal, the
slightest of crunches on this fust engage-
ment and, balancing the throttle and
clutch instinctively, away you go. Down
the drive (as we're in the realms of make
believe, you have a rose-wreathed cottage
with a nice gravel drive leading to a well
maintained but little used B-road in the
heart of some rolling country) onto the
metalled byway and roar up througJr the
gears.

Mmmmm, this is nice. At a steady
6omph in top the motor is thrumming
away busily, but happily, below -vou, the
exhausts emitting that particulady BSA-ish
noise . Coming up to the series of S-bends
you know so w'e11, 1'our right hand strokes
the brake lever for a "steadving touch .

but there's really no need, for the srurdr
duplex frame can cope admirabll- *-ith the
stresses imposed by the 40bhp or so

which this motor generates. You sai-i

through the corners with nar)' a quiver,
roadholding and steering precise and pre-
dictable: the steering damper appears to
be redundant, though perhaps it might be
useful on a sidecar combo.

A decent straight with no side-turnings
follows the swervery and, with the motor

Fngine number DA10 10006 hdicates an early 1!61 model, wtth dlnamo
rather ' ^n altemator.

THE CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLE OCTOBER 1986

Ideal for exploring on the back roads, and not left behind on mein 16s15, the A10 is a true all.rounder.

nicely narm bv nos'. \'ou take the chance
to open it up. Thc Smiths Chronometric
speedo ticks around the dial. reaching a

satisfying tigure ',i-s the silencers bark and
the engine whirrs in a meaninglful manner.
'With a junction looming vou back off
again and decide r our next move - onto
the A-road and tog'ari1s some form of
civilisation $-ith it! attendant traffic, or
rlos-n thc. narrLrq and s'inding lane
oppc,rsite?

\ rru r:rke rhe lene \lore slowly than be-
fry16 rLtr trarel herg'een high hedgerows,
the r)c(;rii1)n:rl grterr-ar- giving a brief
glinlpst ( )r thtr icc ncn'. then suddenly you
ere ()ui r,n .r hlgh escarpment, and what
appeer\ rrr hc rhr s'hole countv lies below
\11u.

Nos' r'rlr'rc lult chuffing along, still in
top. but rr'ith the throttle barely open,
looking to lett and riEft. but ever vigilant
for tractors or bicr cles. L hamlet is posted
and, yes, there s a picturesque inn which

iust happens to serve your favourite brew.
Even as you draw to a halt an old boy is

on his feet, looking the machine over and
preparing the immortal greeting; "I used
to have a BSA . .."

lrith iust one glass of nutty ale con-
sumed, to the accomPaniment of chat
about this and that (and I must admit that
I can't decide whether you will have
drunk it outside in the unwonted sun-
shine or cocooned in the cool darkness of
the snug), you swing the beast into life
again and, having already consulted about
your route, set off.

There's no need to worry about petrol"
since you checked it before starting (very
nearly full), and know that the 4Vt gallon
tank is good for 2OO miles or more at this
sort of pace. The oil consumption is
negligible afld, thanks to the expert re-
build which the bike underwent before it
was raffled, none is spewed out from bet-
ween the mating faces. In fact the whole

the motor has been superbly restored, and runs like new - lf not better!
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One day all this could be yours, . .

machine works in glorious mechanical
harmony.

Down from the high ridge winds a

bumpy road, almost a track, and you be-
come aware that the suspension is
perhaps a little hard, though nothing to
complain of for this is a most comfortable
motor cycle to ride. At aparticulady sharp
and unexpected tufn you also become
aware that the brakes require some notice
of your intention to use them. Not that
they are bad, in fuct the front one quite lit-
erally warms to its iob, but they are not
up to the standards of the present day -
but then very few old vehicles, cars or
motor cycles, are. If there is one area of
performance which has improved im-
mensely in recent years it is braking.

Back onto the main road now, and Your
way lies along it for a few miles. Time to
assess how the Beesa goes in relation to
modern tra.ffic. The answer is, of course,
very well. The company-owned Cavaliers
and Sierras, their wage-slaves chained to
the steering wheels, will rush past you on
their iourneys to oblivion but the A1O is
not left behind in the general cut-and-
thrust of everyday driving. However,
that's not what you're after today, you're
riding for pleasure and you turn offthis ar-
tery ofcommerce as soon as you can, back
on to one of those rolling roads which
G.I( Chesterton described so well.

Here's a river, limpid and alive with
darting fish (you can tell because you've
stopped to have a look); on either side of
the river lie long fields of badey and of
rye, and on the other side of the bridge a
herd of cattle low as they browse on the
long meadow grasses, studded with wild
flowers in profusion. You drink in the
scene and store it safely in your memory
as you start off again.

lfithout looking at a timq)iece you can
tell that it's getting on for the hour when
teapots and china cups and saucers come
into their own, and blow me if there isn't
an olde village just around the corner.
Even better, Ye Olde Bakehouse is serving
afternoon tea and, obviously not being a

"biker" but rather a "motor cyclist" you
are made welcome. The lady of the estab-
lishment used to have a BSA too, a C11 if
she remembers rightly, very useful for get'
ting around on and such a lot of fun in fine
weather. Glancing through the window
iust as you are about to put a piece of
home-made bread laced with local honey
into your mouth the church clock catches
your eye and the comestibles pause in
mid-air: it stands still at ten to three.

The repast flnished and the very modest
bill paid, you swing back into the saddle
and head for home, the BSA starting and
ticking over as reliably as eYer. The 'box
no longer grates as you select first gear
and the rest of the changes go home
smoothly and sweetly. The motor seems
to have got even more mellow (it is, after
all, still a very low mileage machine and
the working parts are probably still get-
ting to know each other) and there is a
distinct unity of rider and motor cycle, as

though you are both working towards the
same end: the pathetic fallacy applies,
after all, to mechanical obiects as well as

nature.
The last piece ofroad before your gates'

then the drive and then you see, to your
surprise and delight, that a group ofyour
ftiends has affived to share this glorious
summer evening with you, some ofl thei-r
vintage flat-tankers, others in their MG
TDs and isn't that lvy with the Alvis over
there - indeed it is.

You brake to a halt, having selected

Front end suspension is hard wlthout being
harsh; the brake could be more powerful.

neutral already, and allow the motor cycle
to tick oyer for a few seconds before push'
ing the cut-out button. Petrol off, no

leaked oil worth talking of so back into
the garage it goes, rolled onto the main
stand, ready and waiting for another dav

like today.
And now the light is a mellow golden

colour as the sun ever so imperceptiblr'
begins to slip down towards its resting
place in the west, the swallows and swifos
and martins wheel and screech overhead
the doves coo in the tall trees and the
Pimms Number One cup slides over the
ice in -vour long glass, soon to be topped
up with soda (so much more refreshing
than lemonade) and the "fruit salad-
which makes that ddnk sheer perfection

Your friends are now disporting them-
selves on the croquet lawn, and iust
before going out to show them why you
became county champion, you relax iri
the wicker chair and reflect on the day s

motor cycling. There really is only one
way to describe it - perfection.

THER-E is no reason to make believe thar
you could win this fabulous motor cycle
for an outlay of 2Op - you could! If you
send a cheque or postal order for 51-
together with a stamped self'addressec
envelope, to David Earnshaw, 71 Quarn
Hill Road, $(/ath on Dearne, Souti
Yorkshire, you will receive in retum a

book of flve tickets, giving You five
chances. Or, alternatively, tickets will be

on sale at the Classic Bike Show, Belle
Vue, taking place on the first weekend i,a

october.
It doesn't have to be "Let's pretend" - i-:

happened to me.
Some of it.
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Fred Rtst, B.iao Mardn and Norman
Vanhouse, the BSA Maudes Trophy-
wtnntng team of 1952, wilh the Sar
Ihln whtch Norman rode in that
Marathotr test.

Small Heath Lore
TO say that BSA Competition
History is one of the most
i4portant books of the
decade is an understatement.
ln the 15 years since the
close-down of the old Small
Heath competitions depart-
ment, memory of successes
and failures have become
blurred at the edges, but
Norman Vanhouse - a long-
time BSA employee who was
himself a works team man of
the 'fifties - has succeeded
admirably in putting the
record straight, checking
anecdotes and remembr-
ances for accuracy against
the printed reports and results
of the time.

lndeed, we can pay per-
sonal testimony to the many
hours Norman spent among
the records in CMC's
Birmingham office, checking
and rechecking every fact
before committing it to the
page. lf there are any errors,
they can but be minor ones
(Yes, we've spotted one;
Tommy Barker's .l 

949
Cotswold Scramble 125cc
victory was not with a
Bantam, but a sleeved Model
X0 ohv).

It is not so much a story of
model development, though
that comes into it to some
degree, but of the men who
carried the BSA banner to
success - in particular, the
'Five Aces ln The Pack' (Fred
Flist, Bill Nicholson, John
Draper, Harold Tozer, and
Basil Hall) who in the 1950
season won 22 Best Solo and
7 Best Sidecar awards from
23 events! The story is
crought up to the final years
cf Small Heath, the great days
o* Jeff Smith, John Banks,
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and the B50 Victor scrambles
singles.

Nor is the road-racing side
neglected, and in the final
chapter Norman pays tribute
to the late Phil Gurner who, in
1975, broke the Production
TT lap record on a B50 single
at 95.66mph. 'lt was', he
says, 'a last noble act of
defiance', for the factory had
closed in the autumn of 1971.

ln that closedown 'such
was the clamour and head-
seeking that later generations
can be forgiven for forming
the impression that nothing
had ever been right with BSA'.
That was far from so, as this
book makes abundantly clear.
No other British factory - no
other manufacturer in the
whole world - achieved so
much success for so long a
period.

RFC
BSA Competition History, by
Norman Vanhouse, is
published by the Haynes
Publishing Group at t14.95.

Digging Deep
THE third volume of Steve
Wilson's magnum opus,
British Motor Cycles Since
1950, has just been pub-
lished, and there can be no
doubt that it lives up to the
standard of his previous
efforts. The established pat-
tern is followed, with a general
history of the factory under
consideration followed by
detailed examinations of indi-
vidual models, production
dates, specifications, and
colour schemes. All very use-
ful to the restorer.

But Steve Wilson has done
more than supply fodder for
the nuts-and-bolts brigade,
for his marque histories make
very interesting and, where
appropriate, amusing reading.
Volume 3 covers Greeves,
Hesketh, lndian, James,
Norman and Norton, and, as
you might expect, the section
on the latter marque takes up
almost two-thirds of the
book's 224 pages.

The facility with which the
author has marshalled the
facts (culled from what has
obviously been painstakingly
thorough research from a
wide variety of sources) trans-
forms what could have been a
dull parade of names and

dates into an eminently read-
able account of the decline
and fall of one of Britain's
oldest and most revered
motor cycle manufacturers.
Many people have only a
vague idea of what happened,
or the personalities involved:
a read through the version
presented here will set things
out clearly. A great many dis-
parate facts, names, organi-
sations and even motor cycle
models, are pulled together.

By contrast with Norton,
one of the earliest in the
industry, Steve Wilson in-
cludes what must be the
definitive story of one of the
most recent - Hesketh. As an
example of sustained inves-
tigative journalism, this has
something to teach all of us,
and at the end of it one is left
wondering not so much why
Hesketh went down the pan
as how they managed to
reach "production".

Readers of a narrowly
bigoted disposition will
probably find themselves
taking issue with some of
what Wilson writes, but he
has an obvious love of British
bikes and in several instances
writes from direct knowledge
of a model. Not all of his con-
clusions make depressing
reading, for, after all, Norton is
still with us, and the rotary
engine is an exciting piece of
technology. A suggestion is
made that the rotary may end
up with an aircraft company,
and I know for a fact that one
microlight concern, British but
with American interests, has
expressed a serious interest.

Doubtless there will be
complaints from chain-link
counters that the book con-
tains some inaccuracies (and
if you want instances, Bob
Mclntyre may have been
called Bob Mac, but he didn't
spell his surname with an "a";
Norton's electric "starter" was

Bert Gr€eves dding one ofhis owa
mattlnes: the maryue is covered ln
Steve Mlson's latest volume.

a Prestolite, not Pestolite, no
matter how appropriate the
typo and a previously un-
known Greeves scrambles
star, "Bert Leash", is
revealed), but working on the
assumption that anyone really
intent on finding out very
specific details will consult
other sources, I think we
should be glad that there is far
more that is right about this
book than is wrong with it.

Well illustrated and laid out
in the clear, no nonsense
manner of the previous
volumes, this book is an
essential addition to the
library. I await Volume 4 with
interest.

T.H.
British Motor Cycles Since
1950: Volume 3, by Steve
Wilson, is published by
Patrick Stephens at t14.95.

Beesa refurbs
WITH his earlier tome,
Triumph Twin Restoration,
firmly established, the prolific
Roy Bacon turns his attention
to Small Heath with BSATwin
Restoration. This is just what
the title implies; a comprehen-
sive guide to the refurbish-
ment of BSA vertical twins,
from the A7 and ,{1 0 of the
immediate Post-WW2 days,
to the unit-construction, oil-
in-frame models with which
the factory bowed out in
1972.

'This book is not a work-
shop manual,' warns Roy at
the start, 'and neither is it a
primer on being a motor cycle
mechanic. lt has to be
assumed that you know how
your machine works, and
have a good idea as to how to
maintain it.'Well said; experi-
ence can never be taught
from books. But there are pic-
tures by the score to indicate
what goes where and why,
with copious notes explaining
changes in specification over
the years.

lndeed, heavy reliance on
archive material is one of the
great strengths of the book,
for there's nothing like looking
at pictures taken when the
models were new, to see how
they should be restored now.

RFC
BSATwin Restoration, by Roy
Bacon, is published by
Osprey at e12.95.


